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DARYL DA YTONS
HERE TONIGHT

WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 1932

Vol. No. 5

MR. WHITNEY TALKS
HERE FOR
PSYCHOLOGY AS ARTISTS
ABOUT APPOINTMENTS MONMOUTH HERE
CONCERT TONIGHT MISS M~MORRAN'S
THE BASIS OF
NINTH LECTURE
I MONDAY NIGHT,
OUR EDUCATION
2-GAME SERIES
Biographical Essay Subject

THINGS YOU
SHOULD KNOW
Registration Fee Payment
Students are asked to bear in mind
the r egistration requirements for the
Spring Quarter. All balances for the
Winter Quarter mhst be paid in full.
New order of registration requires
pay m'ent of fees and four (4) weeks
board and room rent before registr::ition booklet is presented t o t h e Regi strar' s office for class cards and final
approval. No student will be admitted to class or Dormitory service until
this is done. Students working for
the school are asked to pay t he difference between the amount earned
and a mount due. All a ccounts must
be paid in full not later than March
19, 1932.
Directions For Registration
For Spring Quarter
All students now in residence are
asked to have the · .spring 1quarler
schedule on file pefore Monday,
March 1.
Second-year and third-year students
who are scheduled for teaching during the spring quarter may .see Mi ss
Hebel'er in h er office for the teaching
assignm'ent beginning Monday, March
7. Her office hours will be from
2:00 to 5:00 p. m. daily, except Friday.
A change in the registration pi::.ocedure will be made for the spring
quarter :
1. Beginning Monday, March 14,
students may pay fe'e s and board a nd
room. Wihen fees are paid, t he registration booklet will be issued.
2. · Fill out all cards in the booklet
and secure the Physical Education assignment from Miss Dean or Mr. Nicholson.
3. Present the registration booklet
in the Registrar's office where a final
check will be made and class cards
i ssued.
Note: A satisfactory settl'ement of
all accounts due the school must be
made before any clsas cards can be
issued.

Teachers Must Guide Chil·
dren Along Constructive Lines

P sychology is a s ubject which everybody finds difficult of definition
yet most agree that it i s somewhat
basic to a liberal education and essentia'l to the training of a t eacher. A
rather broad, easily understood definition would be that it is the science
of human nature. This definition implies several things which are fundamental. First, t hat psychology is a
science; that is, that it uses a certain
t!echnique for acquiring data, that it
has rigid restrictions r egarding the interpretation of that data, and that it
does not talk dogmatically concerning
that about which it knows nothing.
Needless to say there has been scientific sinning which transgress'ed each
of these implications yet t he trend
has been toward the viewpoint of a
science. Secondly it is a science with
human nature as its fi1eld of data and
t he significant thing here is that human nature has n ever before been investigated with as rigid a discipline
as that of scienc'e . Again all has no t
been scientifically ideal, yet our
knowledge of human nature has become increased and more accurate.
To the teacher in training psycho!:
ogy must present a fourfold picture
and she must grasp the significance
of e.ach of these parts of the picture
if she. is t~ be highly ~ucces~ul. The
fir st is t?e psychological picture of
hun;an bemgs ~s member s of groups.
The sc~ool child:en for whom the
teach~r is responsible ~re members ~f
a social group. Their. pla_y-, . the~r
wo rk, and much of their thmk111g is
· 1·
h
tJ
T b
f J
soc1a in. c _arac er.
o e success u
the beg·mnm""
teach
er
must
under"'
* : ;: * *
stand h ow groups of various ages beNew Students
have. she must understand how to
. •
. .
Students enrolling in school for the gmde the group activ1ty along confirst time will proce'ed as follows:
structive lines. She must be, in an
· t t"
b kl t
'
'
·
1. S ecure th e regis
ra ion · 00 e amatJeur way, a mob psychologist.
from Miss Coffin, Dean of Women, or
Th
d · t . · th t 0 f th
f
H 1
D
f M
t
he sehcon lfpic me is
ab
f· e
rom Mr. o mes, ean o, en.
eac er Tehrseb ~s _a mtemher o at
2. Pay fees in the business office group.
e egmnmg eac er mus
wh'e re booklet will be marked "paid." recognize that she is a member of a
3. Fill out all cards in the booklet social organization the membership
.
.
. .
. .
a ft er a s t u d Y sc h e d u1e car d h as b een m which demands cer tam restr1ct10ns
·
· a·1v1"d u~1 se If approVed by Mr · Wh1'tney ·
an d coi:nprom1ses
to m
"4. Secure t h e P hysical Education express10~ . Sh.emust ,a l so. rea 1ize th a t
assignment from Miss Dean or Mr. her function 1s to benefit from and
Nicholson.
contribute to . the activities of her
5. Present booklet in th'e Regis- adult commumty grou~. ~he . must
trar's office where class cards will '.earn to l.e ad a full social life 1f she
be issued.
is to be h~ghly _success~ul.
':'Women students may. ,see Miss
The th:rd pic~ure 1s t~at. of the
I child ~g,ai_n, b u t this. t1 :11~ th e
Dean beginning Monday, March 7. scho
. 0 •
Her office hours will be from 2 :00- child 1s. considered as a n mdw1dual.
4:00 n. m. on Monday, Wednesday, Johnny 1s n ot case number 47, or the
and Friday and from 1:00-2 :00 p . m. b
h
d
th
a·
oy w ose gra es are on e me 1~n,
and 3 :00-4:00 p. m . on Tuesday and but h e becomes Johnny, a boy with
Thursday.
enough gener.a l boy c_ha:acter~stics to
*Men studen ts may see Mr. Nichol- excuse you 111 c 1a ss1f ymg h 1m, b u t
son. beg111n111g M
_ onday, March_ 7. H_I S with a hos t o_f highly
- individual_ tr.a.it s
off1ce h ours w1 l 1 b e f rom lo · 00-11 · 00 and ma nnerisms that make 1t 1ma. m . and 1 :00-3:00 p. m. daily.
possible for him to be anybody e lse
***"
th a n Johnny. This i s but a glimpse,
Mrs. M. D. Wilkinson,_ state presi- but in this domain lies the sceret of
dent of t he Parent Teacher Associa- happy teaching. To enjoy teaching
tions, w ill be in Ellen sburg March 7 children because they are individuals
and 8 to conduct a series of m eetings. worth knowing is one r eason why
Those who have heard her say that she teachers are su ccessful. The children
i s an intleresting and worthwhile taugh t in t urn r eflect in th'eir characspeaker. Normal school students as ter their h a ving been pupils of confuture teachers will probably hear tented teachers.
much of value to them.
The last picture is that of the t eachOn Monday evening Mrs . Wilkinson er as an individual. The development
will speak on the Educational Sig nifi- of individual poten t ialihes of the
cance of the Parent Teach'er Move- teacher is essential to any great suement. Her lecture will be given in cess on h er part. If' psychology
the Junior High school auditorium at should paint any horror picture at all
eight o'clock. A short musical pro- it should be that of falling in the rut
gram will precede the lectur'e.
and staying thel'e. The teacher in
Tuesday morning from ten to training must become acquainted with
twelve she will conduct a school of the host of mental mechanisms whereinstruction in the Edison school. by we make things seem to be what
Among oth er things she will discuss they are not, and just adjust her menparliam'entary procedure in meetings. tal life in view of h er new knowledge.
The afternoon meeting from one to "Clearing t h e cobwebs fro m the
two-thirty will be devoted to the in- brains" is more than just repartee of
terests of th e Pre-school and Kinder- thle last decade of th e last century.
ga.rten child.
These t hen are the p ictures. How
There will be no charge for any of does the teacher in t raining achieve
these lectures.
th em? There is a common belief that
Mrs. Wilkinson will be a ccompan- th'ey come a s a sort of general benediction on .t he part of the instructor,
i ed by another state offic'er.
A no-host luncheon in their honor or that t h ey come from t h e reading
will be served by the Lincoln Parent and studyi·n g of certain textbooks.
Teacher Association in the Faculty These are essential but the achieveDining Room of Kamola Hall, Tues- ment or not of these viewpoints come
day at twelve o'clock.
as a result of the attitudes, the de****
sires, ·a nd the self-sincereity of the
The attention of students i s called 1 individual student teacher. ·
to the fact that the Administration
JOE TRAINOR.
Building will be locked every evening
a t 9 :30 and all day Sunday. If the
building is left unlocked on Sunday,
t he work which the janit ors do on
A. S. NOTICE
Saturday and Sunday morning is
largely undone by outsiders making
YOU MUST HAVE
free with t h e .b uilding .
This announcem'e nt is made so that
YOUR A. S. TICKET AT .
s tudents can remove fro m t h eir lock-

A concert will he presented by
Daryl D. Dayton, pianist, and Margaret Ellen Dayton, soprano, in the
Normal school auditorium Thursday
evening, March 3, at eight o'clock.
Miss F lorence McMonagle will appear as accompanist. Both Mr . and
Mrs. Dayton are graduates of Oberlin
•College. Mr. Dayton is at present
teacher of piano at the Cheney Normal school.
This concert is for the townspeople a s well as for the students. Tickets are on sale at the E)wood Drug
store. Students who present their
student body tickets will be admitted
free of charge.

EDISON SCHOOL
HAS FESTIVAL

I

I

the CONCERT TONIGHT

Discussed Monday
Night
Th1e Biographical E ssay was the
subject discussed by Miss Jean McMorran in the ninth of h er series of
lectures held Monday evenings in the
Normal school lecture room.
As a literary ·form the biographical
'essay is not new .since it dates back
to t h e time of Carlyle and Macauley,
but it has a new quality contributed
by the modern school of biographical
art. The essay being short inten sifie s t he biographer's problem of selecting suitable material about his
subject.

Lytton Strach ey and Gamaliel
Bradfor d are outstanding in the field
of biographical essay.
Mi ss McMorran introduced h er r e- -view of 'Portraits iri Miniature" with
brief biographical material and an
When nat ions are threatened -with analysis of Strachey's attitude, and
war, teachers and children are con- approach . to his work. Strachey, tho
cerned with some. of the p'e rplexing E ng lish, had much of th'e Gallic soproblems which face our statesmen phistication in his make up. He did
and leaders . How can we avert fu- not seek popularit y either for himself
t ur'e wars? J. Russell Smith tell s us or his books. He a pproached his subt nat we should teach geography in jects in an unprejudiced frame of
such a way that it will build proper mind, and stated that his purpos'e as
attitudes, understanding, respect, and a biographer was to interpret and n ot
sympathy for peoples of other nati ons to inform.
instead of emphasizng their peculiar_W orking on th e t h:eory t h at obscure
ities and weaknesses.
people, as well as the well' known,
Prospective teachers found the Fes- offer suitable material for the biogti.val ?f Nation~ given last Friday rapher. Strach'ey deals in "Portrai ts
mght rn the Traming School su gges- In Miniature" with persons little
tive of many activiti1es which may be known to the casual reader. However,
used to v italize geography. Different t he manner of t h e book counting for
countries all over t h e world were rep- more than t he matter, is most readresented, each room taking on~ and able.
bringing products and examples of
G
B d
.
.
ama1ie1
r a ford, thoroly New
workmanship. The children dressed E 1 d . h'
· d
.
·m th e cos t ume
.
f
h
ng
an
m
is
o t e coun try gavel
h
. th att1tu
St e,h has thwntten
1
the
t"
d
'
d t ld f muc moie
an
rac ey
o ess
th nfalk1.vel ancbes, songs, an o
o ' brillian tly, and confesses to th'e t heory
e o
ore y concrete examples. th t th
·
h th"
·
Each room was h'e aded by a host or
a·t· l er~.1s no ~uc B mff a~ an I~I'
hostess p" k d .
h
"bl
par ia , iograp y.
ra or
ca s
ic e as muc as possi e as himself a "psychographer" .and is conrepresentative of the particular coun·
.
cerned with the psychology of human
try which they were representing. In relationships in th'e development of
~ome rooms lunches were served and his biographies. In "Wives" Bradm nearly all th'e children had sma:I f
'
the ch
.
ar t 1'c 1es t o se11 which
they h ad made dord· presents
B
Idaracter
d b hof Theo1
th
tt"
th
.
k . ' osia urr, as mo e
y er re aus _pu _m g
e proJect wor mto tions with her husband, her son, and
practise 111 salesmanship craftsma n- h
f
A
. and makmg
.
ship,
change.• There were] er ather aron Burr.
.
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I

real displays of interesting articles in
differen t rooms which had been loaned by parents and friends for the occasion- beautiful t hings of silver and
bronze and brass, lovely l aces and
embroid'eries and other handwork,
quaint old things from American coIonia_!. an. d pion. eer days-curious and
fascinatmg thmgs from all over t h e
world. One of the best worked-out
displays was the r esult of the s ixth
grade's s tudy of ancient Greece and
included many very good drawings
r epresentat ive of Greek art and architecture
·
The r ooms were crowded during the
evening with parents and friends who
came to see t he programs and dances,
which were repdted every fifteen
. t .
d th t h
mmu es in or er a t e crowd m ight
have a cha nce to see t hem. The entire project was well carr ied out and
represented many hours of work by
teac hers and students with a high
educational value to t he children a s

Mr. Whitney met last Thursday afternoon with the graduating studen ts
a nd explained to them how to fill out
the appointment forms which he has
asked all those •expecting to take up
the profession of teaching to fill out
and file in the office. If you were
not there you will find such instructions on the 'bulletin board outside
Mr. Whitney's office.
He advised students not to worry
about positions for at least a month
and n ot to make applications unless
one hears of a vacancy definitely and
if so to talk it over with him before
applying.
Mr. Whitney reported that of 71
Special and Graduate Normal school
diplomas issued last year 47 sec;:ured
positions; of 177 Elementary Diplomas issued 83 are teaching. Of those
who did not secure positions 45 a re
attending Ellensburg or some other
institution -0f higher l!!arning.

Strachey and Bradford Outstanding

Interesting Program Proved
Very Entertaining To
Guests

I

(Continued on pa,,e four)
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Thomas Craven New

Wr~ter

In Field

Th~m.~s Crave.n the aut~or of "~en

o~ Art, came m to prommence with

Students and Business Men
Cooperate To Bring Oregon Team Here

LEAP YEAR BALL
IS MODERNISTIC
Traditional Formal Given
By Girls of Kamola And
Sue Lombard

I

_ __
The L~ap Year Ball, rtiraditional
formal, g iven by the girls of Kamola
and Sue Lombard halls on Saturday
evening, Februa ry 26, was well attended.
The decorations were modernistic,
th'e color scheme was black and
white. The ceiling of t h e gymnasium
was lowered by strips of the black
and white interwoven to form squares
of · the contrasting color s. The win<lows were cover ed with modernistic
designs of black and white a nd
screens with similar designs were
placed at intervals· along the walls.
The far end of the room and th'e piano
were covered with white. A low modernistic hedge of the black and white
enclosed the orchestra, and lights inside this f looded t h e orchestra and
lighted the dance floor indirectly. Two
spot lights were also used for lighting.
During intermission Miss Dorothy
George tap d ance d and the M en·'l
.
Quartet sang BELLS OF SAINT
MARY'S, THE E LF MAN
and
WHEN
THE BLUE OF ' THE
NIGHT MEE TS THE GOLD OF THE
DAY.
Patrons and patronesses for the affair were Miss Margaret Coffin, Mr.
J erome Davis, Mr. o. H. Holmes,
H elen Miley, Ma.x Berger, Anna Anderson, Robert Colwell.
·
Mu sic was f urnished by Loe's Lion
Tamers .
1

his book. ~e b_elongs to the Mi?dle
West and tned his luck at man y thmgs
before rE!"!lching a decision to become
a writer
,,
·
, .
Men of Art 1s more truly a book
of art criticism but t h e aut hor's ap.proach to his . su...bject being com.pa:able t o Strachey s and Bradford s, 1t J
has claim to t h e classification of bio' l essay. Craven's style is
grap h 1ca
forceful and daring and his preju-

I

dic'e add in terest to hi s criticisms. H e
employs with restraint the use of
charming stories and anecdotes. Ineluded in the lon g list of men of art
are the f amiliar names of Raphael

DEPRESSION IS
DANCE THEME
Associated Students To Give
Old Clothes Dance In
Gym
Some persons say that prosperity
is just around the corner. Others say
that the depression is gon;e but the
panic is on. Whatever your own private opinion is on the subject, we are
willing to bet that it isn't that prosperity (and the d!ays 1of iten -dollar
bills for cigarette lighters are with us
again. Willard Ruhlin is so sure of
his opinion on the depression that the
Associated · Students are giving a
dance next Saturday night in the old
gym.
Wear your oldest rags.and for on ce
feel that the depression isn't doing
you out of a good -time. Ther e have
been hints cast around about gunny
sacks, last year's work shirt, t he shoes
your room mate g ave you last year
when he left because they were worn
out yet .h e still hated to throw them
away, k itch en aprons, the good old
"Bobby Skirt" of 1929 and before, and
other various and sundry hard times
costumes. The more weird and hardup you can look t he m ore likely you
are to make som ething out of Old
Man Depression after all a nd walk
home with the prize. The Associated
Students are g iving four prizes altogether, two for men and two for girls.
H ere's a chance for some of our twosomes to look like Mr. and Mrs.
From-Away-Back-In-The-Woods.
It has been promised, however, t hat
the depression will not hit t he music
or the floor. They are both going to
be good. Let's all turn out a nd cheat
t he Depression and the Brick Room
Davenport out of one night at least.
OLD GYM ON SATURDAY NIGHT
AT 8:00. BE SURE 'TO BE THERE.

HOLMES OFFERS I
PUBLIC FINANCE
.

Lectures Given for Students
And Townspeople Who
Are Interested

and Michael Angelo. Craven states
t hat "Art is a human experience and
Beginning March 21 at 7 :30 p. m.,
n ot an aesthetic a it ivity."
0 . H. Holmes will offer a series of
Next Monday evening Miss McMorlectures each Monday evening on
ran will conclude the lecture series "Public F inance." In coor dination
well as to t h e g uests who enjoyed with a discussion of religious biogra- wit·h t he l'ectures a class will m eet
four times a week and five h ours
the entertainment.
phies.
cr edit may be obtained by attending
both the lectures and the classes. The
l Monday night lectures are being giv' en for the benefit of the townspeople as well as the students. Many
of the citizens of Ellensburg have
BY THE CUB REPORTER
expressed the desire to enlighten
themselves on thes·e pr oblems and the
I
.
We thought Spring was h'ere. W e Dad's sandwich sign didn't quite fit, lectures w ill be planned to meet their
wishes. They w ill con sist of a study
got snuck up on, I guess. You can't did it Peggy?
trust anyone anymore, n ot even MothRalph and Rebecca sorta got fool- of public expenditures of both c'entral
er Nature. I'm golng to pitch t h ose ed, too . They went gath ering p ussy and local governments, a classification
hyacinths I bought out of the win- willows along the railroad tracki:;. of public revenues with reference to
dow a nd buy; some holly wreaths. Throw them out, Becky. W e'll have public doma in and private property,
a definition and classification of taxYou don't catch me being sweet and a blizzard yet.
unsuspecting again. I'm not going t o
Studen t teachers t h ought spring ation, government budgeting and
beli'eve Spring is here t ill I get hay- was her e too. Their chi'e f business some of the t h eories of· public debts .
feve:r ·a gain.
h as been seizing marbles from little The economic theory of individual taxBut ,Jiow could I h elp believing boys. Ruth Horschel confided to me ation will be dealt with under the
heads of "Taxes on Capital · and Busspring was here ! For a week a f ellow with a sly g iggle t hat she was just
iness ;" "Taxes on Property and Incouldn't s leep at night because of the hoping t hat .she'd get enough to play come;" "Internal Revenues;" and
a
game
with
her
room
mate.
"C
D t• " Th
"ll b h Id
Under
noise the kids mad·e skatin g
Munson Ha'll even felt the sun's
ustom
u 1es.
ey WI
e e
his window or the boys mad~ ser e!lin
the
lectur
e
r-0om
on
the
first floor '
rays in its dark interior. Some of
ading.
its radio fans felt so deeply moved of t he new administration building.
And did you see the fl<>ck of spring- t hat they dragged themselves forth to There will be no charge and it is hoped
f ever patients on the library steps! frolic on the green in a game of base t hat all of those who are interested
I guess the poor misled things w ill ball. Since then the balcony of Sue will attend.
g'et out their gallosh es and cou gh Lombard has b'een the favori te place
drops again.
for fair spectators.
TRACK MEETING
Spi-ing seemed. to ha'Ce ~fecte d
The faculty at least didn't feel any
Tony, George, Alire, P eggy, and Rut h. verna l im puls es. Not hing spring-like
There will be a track meeting in
Did you see them disporting t hem- in the assignments they h ave been
the Gym at Four o'clock today. All
selves S unday morning in front of handing out, unless its their tendency
those fellows who a1·e planning on
Sue? Th'ey were playing the good old to grow.
turning out are urged to attend.
folk game of "Follow t he Leader."
Sniff ! Pass m'e the mentholatum.

False Signs of Spring

Monmouth and .Ellensburg Norma
schooJ.s will battle for the Pacific
Coa st Normal basketball champion
ship in the Student Pavilion here next
Monday and Tuesday 'e venings. The
meeting of t hese two champions of
their districts has been made possible
by the cooperation of the students and
business men of this city.
Little is known of th'e Oregon
school's strength except t h a.t they
have defeated all of the normal
sch ools and some of the best college
teams in Oregon and California, and
should either team win both games
t h ey will be entitled to ' the mythical
Pacific Coast Normal school cham
pionship.
Owing to the fact that this is not
a regularly scheduled game and that
it will cost a considerable s um of
money it will be necessary to ch arge
the ·Students twenty-five cents admis
sion to each of the games. The deficit
will be madt good by the business
men.
It has been r eported on good au
thority that the Oregon team will
arrive here by way of airplane, which
is something new in n ormal school
transportation.

GRADING OF STUDENT
TEACHING CHANGED
A new policy will be adopted relative to th e grade given at t he close
of the first quarter of one's directed
teaching.
E ach super visor w ill ch eck the rating sheet for appointment purposes
and give a t ent ative grade but this
grade will not be con sider ed final and
it will not be given to the s tudent .
The permanent record will eventually show ten credits of tli'e quality
g'l"ade given the second quarter. The
student's report card at the end of
the first quarter will show S or S..,,
•
•
1
on Y· ""ach supervisor will make one
of the following recommendations in
regard to each student:
Satisfactory, with a. recommendation for a nother assignment.
Unsatisfatcory, hut with a recom·
mendation for another assignment1
Unsatisfaetory with th'e recommen-'
dation t hat no further assignment be
made to teaching.
In the last instance a student might
or might not be given the five credits.
This would be determin'ed •by the circumstances uf the case.
H. J. WHITNEY.

THE CAMPUS CRIER

I

·Ca111pus Crier

(Note : Time elapses)
Big time and big surprises at this
At last the music died away,
Depression dance, don't forget to be
The fun and frolic was don e,
I there looking tough, and down and
The couples turned with saddened out!
~:< * * *
mien
Bed Time Story
To go whence tli'ey had come.
Goot night; Abbie see you.
But now the air was filled with
****
shrieks,
It is reported that while on their
And horror stalked the room,
way to church last Sunday night that
F or Hotshot, the Knight, had stolen a black cat ran across t he sidewalk
away
in front of Keith Brown, Alb'ert I vie,
The great, blue pasteboard moon.
,and Carroll Hinman. "Kid" Brown,
SEQUEL
being a very superstituous young man
None will forget the gala sight
walked all the way back around the
That occurred at the Blu'e Ball room block to escape the hard luck bound
When the real moon Cflme out with to follow, while Ivie and Hinman,
the night
brave lads, kept right on going.
And the Knight came out with the j It is further reported, yet not conmoon,
firmed, that these three d'evils profit~~r b(w~h~~~s~mon. Ivie hasn't cussed
ha~~ ~~I/·s Bill Shakespeare would.
****
The moon came out with the night
Danubio: Please, s ir, I should like
The Knight 'entered a saloon,
to t urn ~ut for t rack. ·
The moon came out with the night,
Leo Nicholson: Hmmm, any exper The Knight came out with the "moori." ienc'e ?
-MUS
Jawn Danubio: Yes sir I was a h o-~~.._ . --~ . _
bo for three years. '
'
, ..,,
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When they are op·ened, t hey some~times stick, and when slightly jarred,
!
they close with a most vicious snap. :
•
=
-Exchange.
~
P~rty
~
:
:
TO WASHINGTON
§
a
When Freedom's mighty cry with §
=~ = :_~
Shi::::fl~~e vo~~~de of a dominating
throne,
SEALS
And a new struggling people had its
choice
* * ':' *
~
Between a foreign yoke and that of its
own;
CUT OUTS
~
When human liberty was hurled at
=
=:"=:_=
stake,****
The pri~~ 9f wanton might a nd human j §
BRIDGE
_§:::

patricks

FAvoRS

I

OUR LIBRARY OIJGJI• TO BE QUITE
i
, When one enters the library in this institution instead of exper-.
'en '
'l
d f" d'
, •
~ cmg SI ence an
~n mg_an atmosphere of study, one 1S immed~at:l:y confronted wtih an mc~ssant drone of conversation carried
·
[
• * **
on by the students. The reading room of a library in any instituJ
.Where's Poe..
IA ngdreLe?b'
t
.
~
TALLY
·
S
th next li"ne after "He1·e the
1 er Y was coaxed mgh to for- :
t 10n as well as t he ante-r ooms are used for t he pur pose of study
-" 111.....
ay
e
'
I
sake
§
- ~t.e:--.
loud alarm bells:"?
d
--=~
ai:d communicati?n wit~ knowledge in printed form. The corre~t
~
Hells B'e lls!
Its sacred place in mankind's holy ~
an
;
etiquette of any library IS based upon one fundament al, namely SI- ~--~ \~) ~
Quite true, q~i~e .,:t1~e!
J v.~re~~:.. .
.
~
PLACE CARDS
:
lence. Ther e is no place in a library for promiscuous exchange 0£
~ ~ ~~
vu came, 0 iVashmgt~n, to the res- 1 2
* * * ,, .
thought by word of mout h , and t her e is no need of it . One be~--\
~ ,, ~~~':r\X I !he 1 y 0 ~-~f m~n w~.:,. do not atte_nd Thcu·ef . f
t
~
~
comes appalled at the manners, at the actions, and at t he noise in
~
l
~bormt,a '"'. get at gtrheat1· khictk ofutMof hfe seh~::.se o Jus ice on your emp e~ I E
·
·
\T f'1\
, •
Y urnmg ou
e 1g s o
unson
'
.:
g
~our librar y r eadmg room. It seems t o me that students sh ould . .-..,f •
',Y; j
Hall, tuning in on the Loffner Harris A nd on the batHeiields in bloody hue §
•
•
=
1
- ~· \
feel an individual r esponsibility towards maint aining th e
ii
~I -f.
Hotel St. Frances dance band (Sut- Your country's flag. blood-soaked, was §
§
. ~"'
~
• f avon·t'e ·oreh es t rn
· ) , drawmg
·
proudly flown
=
and the cult ural background of a school hbr
, - gttnct 6V
· ~
:,..-(
p h"ms
. ,'·
:=
=
1
· · ·
.
.- ·y It lS th e most '- '~
I
.-up the overstuffed chairs before the A young nat10n s freedom at last you l!J,..,,.................................................................'61
1
d1gmfied place on the Campus. T,~ 18 exceedingly
.... '
.
~
X
·
·
·
·
rude and boorish
A;.
(
lighted . fire place, a nd d1scus~mg
won,
.
.
I =~~A~~-!!!!T~-~.rtr~=sa
~-r~~-~-~~-~~~=l~

I

I

I

±\

0"lsrl"-\:'i

.J.

•

•

...

-

.

.

·"'o maim a u~riu·y i·eiuHng: r o?m. a gos.sip r end:zvous, or a h1gh~class
date exch ange. It is high time for ill-br eedmg t o cease mamfesting itself in such a manner.
. . . .o. H. HOLMES, JR.
-

·- SPRING IS lIEREl
Now t hat old Phoebus greets us aaily with.

-

·· ·

-

a more benign smile

I
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).> -

··\

'

-

\

I

~ ~

.

~

r'
-
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I

·

women m general. And last Friday Today she bows to you, 0 iVashing- , .
nigh~ when th~ lights went out all
ton!
'i'""u1;;........................................... ~................. ip
l
town, including_ .a 11 electric
Feb. 21 • 1932
PLU MBING AND HEATING
d1os, there was Cecil Lambert w;th
~V. A. V:Ei.Asco. E
;
his trusty uke, to _entel'.°tij.in Us with ~=
:_· .............................................;............ ......·;;~.... l:El § ELECTROL O!L BURNER ~
selections fr<lni_ "FaU!>t," "Carmen," ·
§
~
~n~.-_th~ u~ispeaka.ble and u~hearable !. Galvin's S upe r S e r v i c e
§
A . A . B ERG A N
~
Hinkey bmk'ey·'·· ~--.-a~~.le'y'' Voo.
SEIBERLING TIRES
9 .......................................................................s;
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o~er
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I
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Stationery Co.
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1 I Ellensbur Boo·k- & :
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going with up and married another i!J""""" "'""'"""'"'"'""'"""""""'"'""""""'"''El -~"'he
guy!
11** * *
1;:1_· ••• , ••••••• • ••• 1, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••• , •• , •••1
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resistible call of the outdoor and the seructive caress of the open? I
Are we so lacking in aesthetic appreciation that we are blind to
the inimitable beauty that now we find around us-the cheerful
face of Sunrise, the undulating effableness of the cerulean skies,
the exquisite hue of the sunset, the music of birds harping on to
the tune of wordly joy and contentment-and neglect to indulge
ourselves in one of,the most luxurious of pastimes, the enjoyment
of the beauty of Nature?
BY RUBE, THE COMMUNIST
Let us go out under the open sky and commune with that inDo You Get This?
Vl.s1"ble Power whose presence i·s the better felt as we come in close
contact with the marvelous workm"anship His eternal ingenuity A sudden start !
has produced. Let us bathe our very spirit in His lux ur ious love A sinking heart.!
To s·ee Your Charm
and atten tion; let us feel our insignificance and humility in t he
On someone's arm,
magnit ude of His pr esence; let us realize better His magnaminous Pass in revi'ew
'
bounty, and be acquainted more intimat ely with the wonder of
I n fro n t of you
Wi thout, 'tis true,
His wor ks that we may become better men and women, conscious
A t hought of you.
of a wealth of beauty ar ound us and r eady to r espond wit h sin* * * *
cer e appreciation.
A h ot idea! Don 't use the word
" Pal" anymore; let's incorporate a
Spring is h er e ! The time of the year wh en th e spirit soars high- little Russian atmosphere into the
er to ecstacy and th e soul wings with greater inspiration to a school- say " Comrade" when addressgreater perspective. The beauty of Nature unfolds itself with ing the boys, and "LittJie Copirade"
. .
d h b
t
f l"f
h" h
\vhen addressing the girls! Ok.eh?
d f 1
won er u exqms1teness, an t e eau y o I e springs ig er
* ,:, ,:, *
with equal beauty and joy. Let us learn to appreciate Nature, f
Truthfully Spoken
being the best of her works.
Undertaker: What! ! No fresh meat

===
Dean Holmes : What is economy?
Willard Docka : Doing w it hout
things our par;n;s,,n;ver had.

NELSE
·

LUNS'TRlTM
··
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Paint _ Wall Paper

•. Automobile Glass Replaced

Vick Stires is the man!
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~ l ~sport

"Roller Skating"
WINCHESTER
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ROLLER SKATES
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STUDENTS GASP WHEN Sl(EL-~

season is here again~
_
th t
I =
§·· . or
a very popu ar -·E

§

~
_
3

ETON'S JAWS SN AP SHUT I!!:•"'""'"'""""'"'""""'""""'"'""""""'"'""'"""~- i D AMSAv
hDWARE g
.1.
n.
When a skeleton moves, many peoDR R A WEAVER § E
=f"
C- OMPANY
5§
ple are worried. But when a skeleton
•
•
•
~ ~
~
·
· your f ace,
· even M.iss
D ent"IS t
""
snaps h'is Jaws
in
= l!l'"'"'""'"'"'"""'"'"'""""""'"""""""""'"''--W
Smith, Lincoln biology ttacher, losses
§'
her composure.
Rams a y Bldg
M a in 70E ~~~~~~~~~~~~'!!!!!!!~
It all happened this way:
Miss
: ~""'"'"""""""""""'""'""""""""""""'"'"""'GI
Smith's third period biology II class 11!1··"''""'"""""'" """""'""'''""'"'"'""'""'"''"" 8 ~
H
S El
d
i
was studying the bones of the human
§
a r ry •
WOO
~
body. Miss Smith was exhibiting the- 8 " "'"'"'"""'""'"'"'"'"""'"'""'"'""'"'""'"'''"'EI_
• ::
:;
THE
skeleton, prize of the biology room.
The National Bank of ~ :
i
She informed t he class ,s he was cong ~ BRESCRIPTION DR UGGIST ~
vinced the skeleton was that of a male
of Ellen sburg
~ :
~
h
h
f
·
h
= 13..........................................................m,;...,,, ....E)
rat er t an a ema1e, smce t e shou1W e ' Velcme Student Accounts :
ders were broader than a lady's should
E
be, and t he fe·et measured something
E llensburg - - Washington~
over nine inches . The youn g la dies has- GJ·111111111 1111111111111111 11111111111111111 111m11u11111111111111n1111!J [!11111111111111111111111111m 11111 111111111111u 1111111 11 11111, ... 111...,
Cl.=•••=:= = =
tened to examine their own pedal exW J MASILAN'S
tremiti'es.
ffi """" """""'""'""""""""""'""""""'"'"'""'Gl
• •
Miss Smith went on explaining, and i
D
J
H M
E
CONFECTIONERY

HA

0

~~e s~~el~~~.o~~~ j~:;s t~~~:~ !?i7:r~

- - - - - - - - -·- - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - -V_._A_·_· _v
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ai;::!TI~T

~-=

Sa~~~~::! ~o~~:c~!~

in the ice box?,:, ,:, ,:, *
.=I
r.
undy
Spring is a t ime when a man we!- snap, fortunate ly missing her finger.
Ellensburg, W'ashington
Ice Cream - Tobaccos
8'""""'"'""" ""'""""'"'""'""'"""""""'""""' 8 and then back into the stacks. What's comes a miss in his motor. Ha ha! The effect was hard on dignity, to say § Olympia Block
P hone Main 96: GI
~
§
T HROUGH T HE
a t he game, PETER! What's this I hear so th'ere!
th'e least.
:
:
g
,
~ about MISS BALE chasing everybody
****
Th explanat1"on off d
th t liJ 1111111111111111111111••••1••11•11n•"'""'"' '" ''" ' ...,,..,,, ..,,,@ 1 - ~~~~~~=~==~~==~
~ CAMPUS WINDOW .~-= out1 ofh the library
at
9:25,
so
she
can
A
soldier
w
ent
to
his
colonel
and
the
j:ws
Qf
t
he
skelet~~e
ar::'~~
hi~- m=· ..............
. h
k d f
t
h
t h
-r='ll
_
, la_· ........ u . ....... .......................... , ••••• ••• •• • " ... " . ..........,
wa k ome wit a c'ertain young gen- a s e
or 1eave o go ome o e1p
1::1
1::1
S""'"""'""""'""'"'"'""" ""'""'"'" '"" "'""'""'8 tleman. OUCH ! The w indow slammed h is wife with the spring cleaning.
IP"""'""""'""'""'"'"""'"'""""'"'"'"'""'""""'lf §
SPECI AL
§ E
E
Well her e we are folks! I suppose down on my fingeTs ! ! " To bad it was'I don't like
t oI' refuse
- §§
Fi nger Wa ving . a nd Shampoos §
A Good P lace
"
· t you," said =
=
:
:.§
th
1
h
everybody ha d a swell time at t he n 't your ead !" said somebody.
e co onel, but v'e J U S received a ~CHOICE QUALITY MEATS f E
$1.00
To Bank
Lea:p Year Ba ll. I not iced that KING
- - - -- - - letter from your w ife saying t hat you :.
:.
Finger Wave, not D r y, 50c
~
==
MUS, who had said that h e intended
THE KNIGHT OF THE BLUE
arT
e of no use aroundd t he h ouse."
E
DAIRY PRODUCTS
E
Oil PERMANE NT $5.00
~
t o mainta in his 'b achelor standing, was
MOON BA LL
•
THE
1 he s oldier salute
d
h a nd turned to =====
Haircutt ing by a Specialist
:!:i
•h aving th e most wonderful time with
eave. A t t he oor 'e stopped a nd
ALL LIN E S OF BEAUTY
WASHING TON
:i
VIVI AN POST. ·" ANDY" ANDERmade t his re mark:
:
SON was th er e wit h GRACE BACKS.
PROL OGUE
'
"Colonel, th ere ar e t wo persons in § CASCADE MARKET
CULTU RE
N ATIONAL BANK
:!
You want to r em'ember the girls in- We ca tch murder ers and han~ em ,
t hi§ t roop wh o ha ndle t he t ru th loose. §
BOBETTE
~
•t d t h b
th.
. ht
But t he men we ought t o strm g
ly· 11nd I 'm one of t hem
I'm not :
•
B EAUTY SHOP
f
v i e th " e oyO
s, so . is mig . mt hean Is the poet in midwinter
m~nied"
.
.
§ THE BEST MONEY CAN B UY
i
MEMBER OF
E
some mg.
n e m ix -up w~s
at S ·"bbl "
t t th
.·
·
i
c
DEXTER LARS ON
th
'th en mg s onne s o e spn ng .
* ***
- ;: Bla ck 4321
MS N. Pearl St.
FEDERAL RESERVE SYST E M c
w as. er e wi . (All of which has nothin g to do with
J im Lentz. Sa
Sut w
w 1 1§
PHONE MAIN 103
.i
E
E
LAUR~A. LEHTINE N wh1le CHU·CK
tihe t . )
y,
, "' hat
OU d
l!Ju uiUi1Hunn'11r 11t'rm-n 1111u1111 11111 11111111 1111un1111111t 111el
,Q-ANTY was th?r~ ~jt~ CAROL A~,,
Af
s oiy.
.
. y ou think if you found f iv'e dollars in § _
E
"""" - =_ , ·-~-.i;:. J., ~ ....
. ..... ~ · - A "Un•·i•
st udents were whooping it your pocket?
l r:t" !:••;;
EJ ~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~-!!!'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~' a
-~ - 'th
., ~unV•..
.
BE R T s !. wrJa;,.
_>.J
':l~\.:!. n1_
at t er . w~_.Sutton: P....l t'h" . k t .h t I h d s
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CHUCK and L AURA; What's the
· . ",. 1 .
- ·
- - -~:
,
· - u
m
a
a
ome
a
:
tt
't h DEXTE R
d CAROL
A t the b~.l of the great Blue Moo11, . one elses pants on.
8•"""'""'"'"''"" """ "" ""'""""""""" "'""""""1!1 :
A RRIVALS
m a er WI
an .
. ·
The boys that worked in the music 1
':' * * *
: :
::
One of the most outstanding victor.
.
d
THE
i :
:
00
i'es of t he· year is the one in which
. x.
.
La~t Sunday,_ a bn~ht an sunny
i :;
C
" OA'~S
·
SUIT~
D RESSES
~
WALER 1IOTS'.KO and GARLAN D Were h1ttmg up tune after tune.
morn.mg, and fille~ wit~ calm peace
~-.L
u
§
P LOTNER were the participants. The violin sobbed in a mournful ton e, of
•I sa"". a
ki.d about two
FAR MERS BANK
i
. KREIDE L'S STY L E SHOP
3
NELLIE WILLIAMS
ftheet
high,
eatm g ice from off
Mem b er of F.ed er· a I Reserve S ystel\\ 5
i SE:...,........11 .. •1111•••"'" '"'" ''"''.............u .......... .. ..... .. ...... ..... ...................... .. . ...................... ...................9~ ;
. asked HOTSKO Th'e sax s gave a g roan and a moan,
e top
of abusily
mud puddle
t o the Ball ! Steppm g out too m uch, And down from the dark synth etic
" 1
,,
·
:
PLOTNER ' And ho'v that ''BUDDY' ~
skies
H ello, son, says I.
t!l1111 11111111 11111u11111111111111• •1111 .-111 • 111111111'11·, -,,,., ,,·, ,, .. .. . .. (!J
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mn~d,

' ROLLIN ROGERS r ates with VERNA c1ARTLEDGE. FRANCES DECKER chose the noncha la nt Mr. JOHNNY DANUBIO to accompany her to
t he Leap Year Ball, a nd did h e go?
Oh my, yes ! Among the others th'ere
were the KIMBALLS, ING HAMS!
HOVELANDS, ESHELMANS, WITTES, NOBLITTS, WOODSES, BACKSES, ARNSES, HANEYS, KOBER-.
N ATS, FREEMANS, ARGANOS, and
many other couples.
· h" h
CECI L F ORTIER
·'
was m rn eav-

~nLw~~

ther:n~~~~iI:?I~~~;

a im
H E LEN THOMAS of course.

:i j
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A pasteboard Blue Moon shone.

"Aw shut ,up, yuh big punk," he
snapp ed back. ... ... ... ...
. ffi1111 n11111111111111111111111111111m11111 m
When into t he ha ll with its din and
··· ··· ··· ...
;
g lare
Head Cheeses tor Today
§
From out the cold and the g loom,
POLLY BROWN: Oh, Yaws, I've :
Hotshot, the Knig ht, and his lady been a brawd.
fair,
DO UG HANEY: Good bye, BroadStrode into the Blue Ball room.
way; hello, Montreal.
-2
P AUL SOLL: Roller skate champ.
Grandly t hey made auspicious bow,
D
t
b tt 1
er ag , ru er·
HSe l!k'eh atlion, sheldlike a mouse ;
MARY McLENNAN :
Grinning
tra1g t o the o punch bowl they idiot.
went
FLORENCE BRATTON : Geology
And t'hey had a drink on the house.

The Knight glan ced slowly around t he
h
room,
IT seemed as though some of t e And he seemed in a kind of da ze,
g ir ls from home t ook adva n tage of T ill t he pasteboard moon fe ll in t h·e
t he boys h er e. JOHNNY KACER
was with some good-looking gir l,
way
Of his wandering dazy gaze.
Sun day, t he day after the night b'ef ore, turned out to be a won de rful The moon was like a g hostly ship

..

Electr1·c1·ty
Is Cheap
In

wh~~~by

Washington

McCLOUD: Hey, bo; got- 1
ta ·c haw on yer?
.

.

~
E

E Chiffon Hose
· § m,...........

day. Th e boys wer e playing kitt y In a night as black a s ink ;
~
ball. It Must Be Spr ing ! .RQ!ler skates Our brave Knight smiled a nd lifted h is ~==.
are coming into fashion now,- P AUL
cu p,
S OLL being t he fi rst to don the fa- Egad !~how the ma n could drink!
rnous roll'ers. VIRGIL " BUSTER"
I
CAERELL a nd JEAN GOODNO GH The punch oowl drained of its las't l
were a lso rolling aroun d. Anything
drop,
1

1
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Always At Y our
' Service
E L LENSBURG
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Service weight

$1 - $1.50 ·~
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D el icious P a s tri e s

-I !~
::~

I§

~

$1.00 - $1.95
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Puget

Sound Power
& Light
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FOR

PIC NIC S

AND

HIKES

STUDENTS WELCOME
IN OUR KITCHEN

United Bakery;
313 North Main Street
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Ladies' Holeproof Hosiery
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Darrell's Clothi·ng Store
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

At

Men

Women

ti~ /WILDCATS WIN lrGi;z;·;"A'thl~'ti~;"j jTHUNDERING HERD
11 SPORT DOPE "I FINAL GAMES ffi.......................................................................tlJ WINS MORAL VICN

Ii

:i~D

'

WILDCATS SCORE

FIVE WILDCATS
PLACED ON ALLSTAR QUINTET

AVERAGE OF 37-13

TORY ovvR DUKEC

POINTS PER GAME

Tonight in Sue Lombard ther'e will
Now that th'e Tri-Normal basketbe a short business meeting to talk
.
~
. ·
,~ ball championship rests in the custody
about the dance which is to be given
of this school for the sixth consecuApril 2. The meeting will start at
tive time we feel that it is fitting to
h dC
7:15 sharp and be over at 8:00. Come
I designate those who have been largely
.
W • S• C• F
ros
an
heney and h elp us get the plans started, we Wildcats Defeat Lazy Po-1 r'esponsible for the clearing of the Sutphin Heads List As High
Savages Defeated On
won't have very much longer to work
dunks By Record
championship path as well as thos e
Point Man, Haney
Eastern Tri·p
on them. This will be the last meetScore
who offered the most serious opposiSecond
Basketball is finished as far as
·
ing of the quarter, consequently the '
tion.
Therefore we have picked the
; ·• ·
the Tri-Normal is concerned, but
last chance to pay dues.
following All-Star players in order of
1
ther~ is a possibility of the ,Wildcats
* * * ,:,
their ability.
playmg Monmouth Normal o:I: 01'eg6rt
'l'he Wildcats opened the1r East'ern
'NeKt Thuri:!d~y th'ere will be a so''Mighty" Fo1·tli!l1 and his Wildcats
1. Sutphin, b'ecause of his never
In a survey of the sixteen most imfo7 the tw~-state championship. If trip playing the Washington Stat:-:; ciai meeting at 7 : 15 in Sue Lombard. resemble "Hee" Edmundson and his failing passing ability and his uncan- portant basketball games of the past
this game IS arranged, it wiJJ be College Freshmen on the Cougar 11oor We won't have time for any social Huskies in that they are making good nay shooting eye-Ellensburg for- season six of which were played. with.
play'ed_ ';n Yakima,
probably next in Pullman Tuesday evening. Altho activities this week, but n'ext Thurs- a comeback threat, but unlike the ward.
the Pacific Coast Conference schools,
';veek. Monmouth is very much aware the Teachers \Vere never in a danger- day, March 10, there will be dancing Huskies, they began Weir comeback
2. Bailey, because of his consist- we find that the Wildcats have scorof the Wildcat's athletic abilities. ous plllce the highly tl'>'uted Frosh held and a program for your entertain- too late to land them in the top po- ency in all phases of t he game-El-, ed a total of 596 points to their opFootball was too much for the boys. the pace until the second half.
ment. One of the main reasons for this sition. They moved from the cellar Jensburg guard.
ponents score of 376 points. This
We hope the Webfeet don't back out
Case was the-first to score with a social is to get a song written. We position to fourth place last week by
3. Hai:ey, because .of his ability. to gives the _Ellen1sburg team a_n a".erage
this t im'e . Our suad was victorious basket. Holsten and Johnson soon are going to all help compose it, defeating the Thund:e;ing Herd and get the tip-off, ch'e ckmg, and scormg of 3J pomts per game, :vhi~h 1s exon their Eastern invasion. They gained th1e lead for the Cougar kittens like we did at the hous'e parties Miss the, Podunks by dec1s1ve scores. 01- under the basket-Ellen sburg. cen ter. ceptJonally ~o_od cons1dermg t~e
brought back with them the sixth by sinking two very beautiful field Coffin gave the different houses. It sons Swedes, league. leaders, took. an4. Peterson, becau se of his floor strong compet1t1on that they faced m
consecutive championship.
goals. Sutphin then tied the score by really isn't hard to get one worked J other one on th~ chm Tu'esday mght 1 work and speed and ability. to . score- the earl:y games.
.
* * * *
sinking his one and only shot in the out wh'en all the o·irls are working when the Sqm.rrels got hot and! Chen'ey forward.
Sutphm had more checks after his
The Intramurnl basketball league is first half. Case seemed to be the big together-~ome add this to it and walked away with the long ~nd of
5. Fuller, ability to score at stra- name than any other teammate in the
going from good to worse. The Wild- gun for thle Wildcats. He kept up his some one another line. Thel'e is really a 20-1_0 sc?re. It looks as, ~f the getic points and his speed in checking score book. The Tri-Normal forw ard,
cats are vadually picking gam'es to barrage of shots at the baskets with more talent in the club than you champion ship tournament will be -Ellensburg guard.
one of the best hook-shot artists on
put them in line for the playoff. The deadly accuracy. He accounted for seem to realize lets prove it. Come played betwe'e'.1 t he Swedes, Podun~s,
6. Lees, was outstan ding against the coasi1;, swished the net consistentPodunks are losing their stronghold, eight points out of the fifteen at half on over to Sue: th'e 10th at 7 :15.
Dukes, a nd Wildcats, ur:less the Smr- t h e Wildcats in both games. His , ly all season for 152 points. This gives
and t he Swedes don't look any too time. While Case was rolling up the
****
rels should put the skids under the scoring power was a great asset to him an average of 10 pe1• game.
hot. The Wildcats have, by all means, Wildcat score the Frosh n'ever let him
Had your skates out over the week Wildca ts before next week when th'e the Savages- Ch'eney guard.
Haney, tall center, and also a choic~
be'e n the dark horses in this race for gain over a five-point lead.
end, didn't you? Fm· some unknown tournamen t starts.
7. Wahl's abilitv to score and floor on the All-Normal team was second
the championship. Now the boys
In the second half Coach Shearer's reason this sunny wea ther s'eems to
The Thundering Herd made good work was outstanding for the Vikings in the scoring with 116 marks. His
have w on five straight games, to pull men began to let down and the Nie- get us_ all out on the old sidewalk their boast to win one more game by - Bellingham forward.
average per game was seven points.
themselves out of the hole. Mr. Coach holsonians began to sew the gam'e up and we either stl'oll around or skate hook or crook. When th'e referee blew
8. Case, because of his shooting
Bailey, the reliable guard, finishLindquist: shine. that trophy up and by closer checking and more accurate round and ro~nd som~times down the opening whistle in Monday after- ability and very good checking-El- '~d third from the top with 69 scores,
get a speech made for the presenta- shooting. Sutphin then stole t?e sh?w a little, but it's aimost worth all of noon's game, Fuller, and Clough, both lensbmg forward.
.
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tion. The Wildcats are pawing the from Case and pro~eeded to smk f~ve . the falls you'll ever have.
varsity men appeared on the floor
9. ~cBeath, because of his consist- collected 62.
ground. There has been talk of some field goals and one free shot which 1
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t hem don't like to lend their skates, ent, f ew would see the fray. They'd
On T uesday evening the Little Art and so it is b'etter to play safe and have to r ead about t he game.
T k ·
d d
b l }' t t l
bl
C
l
Thea·ter Guild met to init iate into the have a pair of your own. You'll enRomeo : (winks at blonde ) : (aside.) ~
UC - lilS an a ora e 1 e over- OU SeS. ap S e e v e s
§
club four new membei·s. The init ia - joy it greatly.
She h as a dimple on her chin. (sings ~ o r s leev eless. Cle ver detail.
~
toin was carried on in the Little Art
barelya tone) After the game, I wan- ~
§
Th·e at er with Rut h Gleason, Gertrude Julius Seize-Her a nd His na meet that dame,
~
and
E
Comstock, Louise Turner, and J ohn
h
Cause she ha s a simple dimple
~
~
" A few years ago it was fashionable I Stehman performing. These people
Knights of t e Square
Such a simple, little dimple~
-AT THE~
t o have
ablcoat of
Table See W ildcat s
h tan. This year it is wer e taken into t he club for their
On h er chin.
::f h.
as 10na le to ave a coat," said Dr. creditable work on the last sch ool
Win
R ube : Hey ! hey ! Ted Lewis.
~
~
McConnell, introducing his talk "Con- play.
\ J ulius: But soft! Music. Such a me- ~
§
siderT Your
·
bl
d Training," in the assem- 1 After th'e initiation the Guild went BY DON KING MUS AND WILLIE ]0 d'IOUS ref ra1n
8- ,Y
ues ay morning. "Because of to the faculty dining hall in Kamola SHAKESPEARE
As is now wafted on the autumn air
tms lack of money I want to urge you where the members played cards and
Ch
t
J ]'
h'
If s· My ears have never harkened to beto start planning now for next term. enjoyed light refreshments.
L
ahralcterRs:
u Hmas, 1 timMsre H'i chir
It will tak e a 1o t of eff ort and sacriS co tty McD ona ld entertame
. d th'em s·augGa o ' omeo,d Rmbe ' ( h. n 1 .
fore.
Rube
: Stand for the alma mater.
fice ·
b
b
11'
f
ir
o-wann, an
u e w o a so
m s<lme cases, u~ now is the I Y t~ mg ortunes.
J plays big silence off-stage.)
(To Julius) Come, come, horse-feathtr.me, to stand .by the ship. The lions I Miss O_'Le~ry and . Tony Argano
Time: At gono· 'twill ibe an hour ers, a little spirit t here.
didn ~ e~tb Dame! because most.of him 1 sp:nt their tune playmg "Honeymoon after seven.
"
Julius: Who dare bid me rise? How
was ac one; the rest was gnt
Bndge."
c ur t a1n
·
·
.... 'th J 1·
d h' vilely doth the cynic jest!
"Th' ·
t'
f
'
Th
.
bl d'
d b
nses vvI
u ms an
IS
.
· IS is a
1me o muc~ .competie ~venmg :va.s a Y . 1recte . Y Kni hts of the Square Table seated Get thee hence, sirrah. Away, I say,
ho~. . Yo.u must have trammg. The th'e social comm1ss1oner Mildred Wise, beh!d the players' bench eating peasaucy fellow,
tramm~ is here and it is up to you and assisting committees.
nuts and hot dogs. They ~ppear much W'hilst Seize-her doth maint ain an
to get rt. The fellow who puts in a
l 'k th
t d t
b t th
t
even temper. By, golly,
l'ttl b't
re th an Just
·
THING S Y O U
i e
e s u en s a ou
em excep
I
.e I mo
enough to get
that they converse with signs of in- I'll debunk you with a crow bar.
. by is. the one who has the edge. The
SHOULD KNOW
tell1gence. Julius is in bell-bottom
Sir Go-wann: List to the cheers. Our
Spring I s Here A gain! G et Your Car
· quest10n that employers are going to
trousers while Romeo wears gold warriors score another time. Yeah,
'.ls.k. ~ore and more is, 'Has he any
(Continued from page one)
knickers'. Mr. Hinch comes from left touchdown. Once more the ball doth
Ready for Those Long Pleas ant Trips
imt1at1ve?'
·
·
ers materials and books t hat .may be stage and says "Hi, Julie," to Juliu s; ta k e t h e measure o f th e iron
r mg.
"When the curriculum mak'er starts needed for study. Students assigned then passes off.
J ulius : Once I too raised such tuto make a program for a n institution to special projects which requir'e the
Julius : Whither is Sir Bolonius? Oh, multuous appla use,
Qf higher learninjg 'he has certain use of the building may make ar- where, . oh where can he be?
And I wa s loved by all the citizens
STEAM CLEANING AND WASHING
things to consider." Here We have to rangements with the head of the de- 1 Sir Laughalot: He plays the stuof R ome.
consider what the teach er should pos- partment for access to the building.
dent. He seeks ye an swer to ye probSir Laug ha lot : But the gun now has ""
sess in th'e a·c ademic branches and
* * * *
.
]em : Will the Einstein t heory stop a its say, And the game is ended. The
what we must give that our pr ogram OFF-CAMPUS CLUB
run i~ a stocking?
crowd doth leave. Whither, kind friBRING YOUR CAR TRO UBLES TO US
may articulate with those of instituO
S
N .,,
Julms : Ha! Fear t hee not. H e cares ends? Alas and a lack, they only
.tions that gave more advanced trainH L D MEET I G as little about the E instein theory as smile.
ing. In the rest of h is ta lk Dr. Mche does about discover ing the length
Romeo: A poet must make rhyme:
Connell diS1Cussed how our program
Margery Dyer wa s 'e lected tempor- of a foot of string. Methinks he stays Our glories gone, let us away,
meets these i-equii'ements.
ary s'ecr etary-t reasurer of t he Off - away to make home brew.
\ The :1ig~t has n:ver been so long that
Football sweaters were given out to Campus club at t he meeting of the
(Rube h its Julius with a pean ut
1t did not fmd the day.
•
Phone Main 146
C or 6th ard M a i n
E~dey, Valdason, McKay, Lindquist, club Thm;sday morning to f ill th e po- shell.)
(E.xeunt with a co~ple of flou~·ishGug genbickler,
Linden
Hovela nd, sition left vacan t by the absence of
J ulius: Ha, villain, knave, scoundr el, es, Sir Laughalot blowmg smoke rmgs,
Cope,
Sutton,
Crosby,
Ingham, Florence Decker.
cur, insect, churl, varlet! I'll strew thy J ulius blowing h is n ose ?n flowing
Saunders, McLaughlin, Fuller, Clough,
Kath erine Wess, F lorence Bratton, entrails on the sod. I'll cut thy giz-1 bandanna, and Romeo t akmg arm of
I~y and Baffaro.
and Grace Roe compose the next zard. (He makes for Rube with mur- I blonde.)
derous in tent.)
Faintly from distance, I' Ro1.mkeo's I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Miss McMorran discussed the Daryl dean-up committee.
A new committee called the Good
Sir Laughalot: Stay thy hand, m'- voice: Aw,. come. on Baby..
·d 11 e to
Daytons of .Cheney who will give · a Ch'eer · committee was organized to lord. Desist! Break, dogg·one yuh! take a whirl with the grr I w h o s got
·
~
I
musical entertainment here this evenN
make
note
of
the
off-campus
g
irls
(Stops
J
ulius)
.
Wouldst
thou
save
that
simple,
little
dimple
on
her
chin.
.
.
_
"
_
_o_
ing. Mr. Fish reminded the students
who
becom'e
ill
a
nd
take
them
f
lowers
us
all
given
the
boot?
that no on'e will be admitted to this or
or some other form of good cheer.
Romeo: Lo! The jousters come forth THE SUNSHINE OF YOUR HEART
DE p ART MEN T
ST 0 RE
any other A. S. affair without his Those appointed for t his were Ada to do battle.
1
student pass.
Shockley, Doris Stern and Helen SulSir Go-wann: Forsooth, they are a When winter snow has gone
Ellensburg, Was hin gton
Changes in the schedule for next livan.
j motley crew, And of such gay attire. And Spring comes waking up
quarter were announced by Mr. WhitTne club plans to have a card party But wh·e re's t he hardwar e? I miss the Green buds on bare tree twigs
ney.
for the m'embers soon and there was clank of shield and armor.
And joy o'erfills Life's cup,
Mr. Nicholson asked for a vote on some discussion about it.
Julius: Who is yon husky youth, I sn't it then that we sens'e
whether we should play Monmoufo
The new rule that all girls who who, albeit he Jacks manhood has
Some restless longings roll,Normal h'ere next week. It was decid- bring lunches eat in the club room or such a lusty growth of beard it has A ·craving rare and sweet
ed to post a petition in the halls in- some other room than the locker room defied ye strokes of ye Gillette and
Gripping our very soul?
stead.
was mentined and t he requ'e st was Autostrop alike?
Hamlet: Ah, Julius, Fie! Fie! Bill When Grief his shadow casts
A women's trio sang: WOULD I made that the girls observe this role
On my life n igh ser'ene;
WERE A TENDER APPLE BLOS- more fully than they are doing at Shakespeare would have thee speak
SOM. The Women's Glee Club sang present ·
in more poetic form, as witness, ol' When beauty fades away
And sorrow seems to reign,
Girls, when you take music from boy, ol' boy: Yon deep-chested lad
CHILDRE N OF THE MOON and
GARAGE AND SUPER-SERVICE STATION
th'e Off-Campus room, sign your name doth shave a wicked sphere. 'Tis h e It matters not if all
THE COOCOO CLOCK.
My
loving
friends
depart;
As a closing number, Miss Steberg, and the title of the borrowed selec- who sparks ye squ'3.d which is beGOODYEAR TIRES
LUBRICATION SERVICE
gave two whistling solos: SONG OF tion on the desk calendar and return decked as is the setting sun when it I still would smile to see
Th'e sunshine of your heart.
THE ROBIN and YOU, DEA'.R, AND the sheets as soon as possible, as this doth lend its colors to the graying
CAR WASHING
BATTERY SERVICE
-V, A. VELASCO.
music belongs to the club and oth·e r clouds. His name is Sutphin.
I.
girls wish to use it also.
Julius: One moment, Hammy, my
boy. Remembereth not the queenly @1111111111111111111111t111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~
SEN. HIGH SCHOOL
lines I spake in Scene 2; His coward
GIRLS' ATHLETICS
PALMER TAXI
~
PRESENTS OPERETTA
lips did from their. color fly, And that'
(Continued from page three)
same eye, Whose bend doth awe the
Day and Night
Call MAIN 17i:_-:===.
world, Did Jose his luster. But look ye
You Are Covered by Insurance
PHONE BLACK 4582
~=PURPLE TOWERS, an ope1•etta in and give;
Never look behind me for an hom; to the fry. 'Tis begun.
We Qall for and! J)leliver
While In Our Cab
2 acts written by Don C. Wilson, is to
(Haney gets tip-off.) Sil' LaughaTo wait in weakness and walk in
Next Door To St. Regis Hotel
Student Trade Our Specialty
~=be presented Friday March 4, at the
power;
ot: Didst see? Yon lanky one Qestrode 13 u
Schultz's Old Stand
Junior High school auditorium by the
But always fronting onward to the hin air to reach the sphere, and tip
SHOE REPAIRING
Cor. Third and Pearl Streets
Senior High school.
light,
t
into
waiting
arms.
•
f
il
.g
During the intermission there will
Always and always facing towards
Sir Go-wann: And now it pierces th e
be several dancing num'b'e rs presented
hoop. Note the acclaim. The score is
under the supervision of Gladys Bak- the right,
Robbed, starved, defeated, fallen, two and nothing. When it h as mounter and also some musical selections
astray;
ed to twenty th en it is set, game, and
will be played by the Senior High wide
On with that strength I have;
match.
school orchestra under th'e direction
Back to t he way!
Romeo: Who's set? I s this then
-0f Lloyd R. Moss.
CHARLOTTE P. GILMAN. pinochle? Who bids?
Besides those taking the leading
i n serving the best obI._
109 West F ourth St
106 West Fourth Street
Sir Go-wann: Hoop-a-la! Another
parts there is a chorus of country
(Too late for last week.)
score.
Our
warriors
do
play
right
tainabl
e.
Stu
dents
a
re
Norm;,1.l
Students
Welcome
Phone Main 91
girls and . boys, townspeople, and
We know that spring is coming
a lways v.re lco m e at
GJ n oooooomnou oo ono uo ou ouo oo oo omun uo m nuuouo u unuoo ol!I 1m
,............................... ,,,,,,.,,..,,,,,.....,..................l!J
guests, making a total of 85 students fast and furious now and most of t he merrily and well. Two bits we win
in the ca:st.
girlies and fellows are doing a little the ol' ball game:
Ham: A queer joust. They leap,
The time of th·e operetta is at the "FALLING," but if the W. A. A.
SCHULTZ'S
present and the action takes place at members are as wise as we have the they grapple, And some do run And
:
name of being, they will all come to some pursue.
the town of Centerville.
i
TOILET ARTI CLES
a
Julius: He flees! A vaunt there, das.A short synopsis of the operetta our "tumbling" class and learn how
For Boyl! and Girls. Fresh supply ~
to "fall" without hurting themselves. tard. Didst see ? The laggard did
is as follows:
I always on hand ·a nd all t he staple !
Mary Vande1·lip, heil'ess and owner Better try it, we only have a few fo,rsake the field as though a thousand
Brands.
i
Brutuses did pursue him. Ah, Brutus
of Purple Tmvers, returns from her more classes this quarter.
ANNOUNCING
(
shakes
head,
sadly)
I
trow
he
would
=
O
WL
D
RUG
STORE
school in Paris to find t hat her agent
* ***
As ,for swimming in March, they do me wrong.
has leased the property to a Miss
EJmunumuuuu u unnououumunouou;ou u n unoum um~
are
still
doing
it h ere, but in the y
He had a hungry look. (Is s•ilent and
Urs'eba Applegate, and a young novelist, Philip Bradley. All meet at a rail- pool. Dot McClellan is working for munch es a hot dog.)
ROUND T RIP
Sir Laughalot : He is no cr aven who
Official W. S. N . S. Pins~
road station at Centerville. Red Nic- h'er Red Cross Live Saving test now,
and
I
s
urely
do
know
how
to
sympabut
n
ow
desert
s
his
comrades;
He
hols, a· prize fighter, a nd his manager,
A nd C l ub Pins
Earl Parker, have been using Purple thize with her, that is if she has to seeks a .r espite. See, h e is replaced,
pack
some
big
fellow
around
as
I
did
the
g
ame
goes
on.
Towers for training quarters and are
Visit Oar Gift Shop for P rizes
Julius : But see who speeds him here
CAMPUS NOO K
making their escape when they learn when I was working for one. There
and FaTors
that they have left the contract for are about ten or twelve in th'e class along. Observe the leg action.
School Supplies Always In Stock
I_
Romeo: Whoa, woe, and a whoa!
Latest In Costume Jewelry
the big fight back in the place. They usually. Any one that has a mere
TO ALL POINTS
FOUNTAIN LUNCH
s
Popularly Priced
ar'e compelled to return for it. Their twenty cents may go to these classes Woe is he ! He is fallen. Oh piteous
i
Chili
and Good Eats a Specialty
having occupied the old house with- on Monday nights. Tuesday night is spectacle!
Round Trip
Sir Go-wann: Shame, · knave, who
out permission has given rise to the "mixed night" and th'ere is a little
J.
N. 0. Thomson
Seatt\e _______ ___ __ ________ $4.70
Dad · Straight
t heory that Purple Towers is haunted. party down there just about every hath unfooted so seemly a runner.
! § Watchmaker - Jeweler • Engraver_ I
Julius : Wuzzah, huzzah! He's up
Miss Applegate, informed -0f the fact Tuesday.. 'Che old Roman pool i s
Spokane ____________ ______$7.70
Yours To Ple~se
ttna doth resume the fray. Rah! Rah!
scoffs at it. She invites th'e young coming back in style.
dl1 1 1u11111111uu1111111H111H11u1utu1111111111111111111111111111111~
Corner Eighth and Walnut
*
*
*
*
Sir
Go-wann:
But
look
ye
there,
Wenatchee
____
________
$4.55
novelist to join her guests at the VanGl
Say, when are you going to start great Seize-her. Note the blonde.
derlip mansion, and he accepts beraking
out
your
costumes
for
our
masJulius:
Hm,
n
ot
bad,
not
bad.
She,
cause of his love for Mary, who has
Reductions
been mistaken for the Applegat'e cook. querade cabaret that is going to b'e
To A ll Other P o ints
They leave for Purple Towers in he second of April? You had better
run up to the attic as soon as you
Hank's Pink Taxi.
·qref~ A~ D~~~J;MG~~sc1~·
J EWELRY
CLOCKS~
WASHIN GTON
At Purple Towers, th'e search for can get home and ".bone dibs" on the
-.
/I/eve
Lwett
amoM
11ou
2;
6
i
.
ci.as.
E
.
D
i'ckson
=
_
amt serOett you/'or 20 "'w
the contract, hidden by Red and Park- old pirate costumes or Aunt Emmy's
MOTOR COACH
• PHONE MAI~ 140
Jeweler - Watchmaker - Engraver~
er, gives the impression that the place old skirt and blous'e. It's going to
SYSTE M
CASH
E
is haunted. Bradley's valet , Snow- be THE dance of t he season and we a
~·
...
·
•
WATCHES
SILVERWARE ~
ball, and Tillie, Miss Applegate's don't mean perhaps or maybe. PLAN i
~
Phone 1\1176
F ifth and Pine
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~
MARKET
~
maid, ar'e especia lly aff ected by the TO COME ALL DRESSED UP AND
§
i !--------------------------~
HA VE A GOOD TIME .
happenings.
ii
,l!J
Tillie collects the valuables of t he
****
Redlin' s Variety Store
What 's the poster for ? Watch a nd
~ues ts in a suitcase, which is acciii ; The N I F T Y S H 0 P
dentally exchanged with one belong- you will be amazed at the amount of
:
Hosier y Notions Candy Nevelt ies i s
ing to Red. Mar y is accused of the important ma tJerial you can get on a
i
F RANK MEYER
=
t heft. Sh'e cannot reveal her true litt le piece of paper in such a short
i
i
Al1 Latest Hits In Sheet Music
identity because of Bradley's enmity time.
:
E x pert Hair Cutti ng
•·
111t.........., ................
i
~
f or ·th e owners of Purple Towers.
W. F. WEBSTER
i PERMANENT WA YING $5.50 i
Parker and Red are caught a nd ever yGome on, g irls, t he sidewalks ar e
!
i
t hing. is explained. Philip Br a dl'ey is clearing off. It won't be long now ~u1 11u1nuu111011t11111111111 1 11u111 111 1 11n111111111111 1 11111111 1., -::
is S'h am.pooing and Fingerwaving $Ii:
!.
Hot
Lunches
Magazines
§
:
so deeply in love that he forgets his until we can g·o skating a nd falling s
H A VE YOUR APPL!ICA'(:ION
dislike for the Vanderlip fa mily and again. We all s'en t home f or our
~ PHO,NE FOR APPOINTMENT ~
Tobaccos
Billiards
j_
Dr. Wm. U ebelacke r
E
the cu rtain falls with the prospect of sk ates yesterday. Why don't you? §
RETURNS ON
Really, if you •haven't any, and have
i_P hone Black 5311
~=- _3.-.wedding.
DENTIST
The curt ain r ises prompt ly at 8 :15 a few extra sh eck els t hat you don 't
!
315 N. Main
ALL ATHLETIC CONTESTS
~
:
:
a.nd a ll Normal students may pur - really ne'ed for a while, why don't
you get a pair of rollers? It 's surchaS'e t icket!! for 35 cents.

I

$2.95

I

BURROUGHS STORE

1.i

•

$.5.95
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Faltus ·& Peterson
Super Service Station

Where Your Car Is Serviced Properly

I

-

J.C.-p··ENNE
- - CQ

1
·

Kelleher's
Ford
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